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WALTHAM
MUSEUM

1945 to 2020
Commemorating: 75 years
of “Peace in Our Time”

Bishop’s Waltham is a small town in the heart of rural southern Hampshire
that suffered and celebrated the Second World War in common with the
rest of Britain. This online exhibition will hopefully show some of the effects
of this conict on the people of the town through our collection. For more
general information on World War II, please see our events page or visit
Bishop’s Waltham Society’s website: www.bishopswalthamsociety.org.uk
for the companion booklet on the progress of the war.

VE & VJ
DAY
1939
GREAT BRITAIN DECLARES WAR ON GERMANY
Germany invades Poland
This had originally been intended as a pop-up exhibition in the Jubilee Hall, Bishop’s
Waltham, but due to Coronavirus, we have made it into an online exhibition. Every effort
has been made to keep our facts accurate, but we currently have no access to libraries...
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Website: www.bishopswalthammuseum.com
Email: bishopswalthammuseum@gmail.com
In Person: Bishop’s Waltham Palace, Bishop’s Waltham, Hampshire SO32 1DH

BWMMMT:2012.10.1
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Soldiers: Ours, Theirs, and Friends
VE DAY

VJ DAY
The “Cat and
Cabbage”
insignia of the
Hampshire
Regiment, given
the title “Royal”
in 1946, due to
exceptional
service.

The Austin and
Wyatt archive
sheds a lot of light
(sorry!) on life close
to the south coast
during World War
II, including these
preparations made
well in advance of
its declaration.

This article about Carmello Iacobucci comes from the
D-Day Commemoration leaet of 1994 from Our
Lady of Apostles Catholic Church, BW. BWMMT:2011.37

These items used by the US military
were found in and near Wold Cottage,
Lower Upham by Sylvia Pain
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FOOD!
Dominated
by rationing...
VE DAY

VJ DAY

1944

BWMMT:2013.51
Harris & Co.
Early C20.
BW00700623

George Askew’s ration book for 1941. Bacon, butter and sugar
were rationed rst in 1940, but more items were added in 1941. To
avoid the black market, you had to state where you would buy your
rationed food. Note that George lists himself as supplying butter
and sugar. Askews ran the shop on the corner of St. Peter’s Street
and Bank Street. By 1942 eggs had been added, and most items
were rationed by the end of the war. The ration books contained
SPARE coupons to allow for items coming in at short notice.

BWMMT:2014.204
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Land Army in a Rural Area
Hampshire Women’s Land Army published a newsletter every month which gives us a
fascinating snapshot of life for the women. Some truly embraced the farming life, acquiring
skills in agriculture, tractor driving and animal husbandry. Others, not so much...

VE DAY

April 1944

A working week was 48 hours in winter and 50 in a very long summer - Summer started on 6th March and
ended on 5th November (March 1944). June 1944 reports that Easter Monday and Boxing Day were no
longer holidays in Hampshire so overtime could not be claimed! However, there were also benevolent
funds, rest houses for holidays, bicycles for hire, cheaper cosmetics and clothes, and socials if you could get
to them.

“Land girls” in farmyard at Brownwich land. BW01102367

VJ DAY

Excerpts below from May 1944 - bear in
mind that clothes were rationed, and June
1944 was going to be pretty exciting...

The Women’s Land Army at Curdridge Hostel. BWMMT: 2016.48

Joyce Ford (Nee Crosswell), a land
girl at the Hermitage, in her“best”
clothes. BW01102370
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Bombs
VE DAY

According to daily intelligence reports of enemy action (National Archives and
www.warstateandsociety.com/Bombing-Britain), at least 13 bombs were dropped on BW
between 1940 and 1944, but casualties were very few. As listed, only one person died and two
were injured. However, if you look closer at the reports, on the night of the 11th July 1944,
“some service casualties” occurred. Local legend has it that this was a V1 bomb landing at
Chase Mill and killing 17 servicemen. That same night Curdridge, Exton, Shedeld and
Upham were all hit.

VJ DAY

This large chunk of
shrapnel (26cm long)
in our archives is
probably from
Claylands

BWMMT: 2014.2.10

Claylands brick factory was bombed in 1940, and the damage is visible in this
photo. By 1941 it was part of the Spitre Shadow factories as all brickmaking had
ceased, only to resume in 1946. BW01002132, T. Pitman 1977 Newtown & Clay

BWMMT:2014.148

BW00901863

Symes shop and garage with bomb
damage from the Clayland blast. One of the
shop windows has been boarded up with an
odd selection of planks. They were lucky those are petrol pumps at the front...

Not only did BW have a large factory as an obvious target, but Durley had a
“Permanent Starsh” bombing decoy built in 1941, designed to attract bombing
instead of Southampton. Between 1942 and 1943, Durley also had a “QL” decoy,
simulating marshalling yards and loco glows to draw re from Eastleigh Railway Yards. In August
1943, Operation Starkey constructed an assault “QL” (ASQL) on the site. ASQLs were lighting
displays giving the illustion of troops massing for an invasion. More information can be found on
Pastscape HERE. It is probably no surprise then that Durley had four attacks, including suffering 11
casualties, ve fatal, on the 22nd June 1941.
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Wearing your War Effort on your Sleeve...
VE DAY

One of the ways you could help was by knitting for the troops. Many women joined knitting
circles to knit together, forming both life long friendships and some snappy knitwear for the
elegant man about barracks.
Wool was rationed, but was also supplied to schools,
Womens Institutes and other organisations for making
into clothes for troops and prisoners of war. IWM.
Clothes rationing was imposed on 1st
June 1941 to safeguard raw materials,
production lines and stafng for the war
effort. Initially given 66 coupons a year, by
1945 only three a month were issued.
“Utility ” clothing was
introduced in 1942,
affordable to all. You could
also apply for more coupons
for work clothes like George
Askew did. IWM

Knitting was not only the preserve of housewives, it was also used by
spies to pass coded messages in occupied territories during both the
World Wars I and II... Find more information HERE

BWMMT: 2012.9.1, 3
BWMMT: 2014.204, 207

Clothing went “off ration” on 15th March 1949

VJ DAY
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Admiral Cunningham and Palace house
(from the Austin and Wyatt Archive)

VE DAY

Andrew Browne Cunningham, Vice Admiral, and his wife Nona, bought Palace House in 1935, including the
Palace ruins and the Farmhouse now used by Bishop’s Waltham Museum. A sailor from 1898, he was
knighted in 1939 and became the Commander in Chief of the Mediterranean Fleet in early June 1939. It is at this point
that they decided to rent out Palace House, while they were posted to Alexandria, Egypt. Postings later also included
Washington in 1942.

VJ DAY

In 1943 Cunningham was given the
baronetcy of Bishop’s Waltham and
promoted to Admiral of the Fleet, later
First Sea Lord and Chief of Naval Staff,
BW01102397
relinquishing Mediterranean
duty. 1943 was also the year that
his wife decided to move back in
to Palace House. Sir Andrew
would live at the Admiralty and
“most Saturdays he got down to
Bishop’s Waltham and gardened
vigorously until after lunch on
Sundays when he drove
back”(Michael Simpson: A Life
of Admiral of the Fleet Andrew
Cunningham 2004: 261). During the planning of D-Day, Palace
House was often visited by Ramsay from Southwick House (HMS
Dryad). Viscount Cunningham (1946) retired to Palace House after a
The Palace ruins were placed in the guardianship of the
very illustrious career.
Ministry of Works, now English Heritage, in 1952.
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Other Ways to Play a Part: Putting your
Money Behind the War Effort
VE DAY

VJ DAY
BWMMT: 2014.4.13

BWMMT:2014.4.7

BWMMT:2014.5
Most of these items came from the Ken Smith Collection.

Austin & Wyatt

BWMMT: 2014.4
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VE DAY
A pure bred roan
short horn, the bull
was about 20
months old and
purchased from Mr
Frampton of Grange
Farm, Netley, the
breeder, in May
1941 for £15.

To Messrs Richard Austin & Wyatt
No. 3 St Peters St.
Bishops Waltham
13th October 1941
Dear Sirs,
Will you please arrange to value a Bull that
has fallen into a trench at the south end of
HILLIER’S eld.
Please send me your valuation and the
account for the same.
The Bull belongs to Mr R. C. Grossmith.

A Load of Bull:
Humans are not the only casualties...
(From the Austin and Wyatt archives)
Location sketch

Your faithfully
H. C. Dashwood, Lt.
A.D.C.O East Hants.

Note: 14/10/41
Grossmith’s Bull
Military Authorities say they
cannot deal with it. I
endeavoured to get Wilson to
remove it, without success.
Phoned W.D. Lands Ofce who
will endeavour to get military
aid to remove and bury it. (Mr
Banistock dealing with it)
(WDLA) Fareham 2212
RA

A typical cattle sale in eld by Bishop
Lane c. 1909

BW00300156

Note 15/10/1941
L.T.
Mr Harry Watson phoned and said that it was Mr. Percy Thorn
who instructed Mr. Watson to move the bull. He (Mr Watson) was
told it was one their bulls, and after he had inspected it and
found it did not belong to him, his man reported it to Mr Thorn,
and he (Mr Thorn) told him to take it away. Mr Watson said he
has the skin if you wanted that, but the rest was in the copper.
M.A.
(The Watson family farmed from Jervis Court Farm, Swanmore)

Much, much more correspondence
including the particulars of the bull
etc etc...
Austin and Wyatt claimed £20 as
they had sold a similar bull at a sale
on the 7/11/1941 for £36.
The War Ofce dragged their feet.
Mr Grossmith (of Alexandra House,
Netley Abbey), complained that his
“heifers were getting behind” and
“this will not do with the shortage of
cattle” on 31/1/1942. They nally
paid up on 9/2/1942.

VJ DAY
Note: 14/10/41
Grossmith’s Bull
The WDLA Ofce
Fareham phoned to say
the RE’s [Royal
Engineers?] will extricate
Bull this afternoon.
RA

Note: 15/10/41
L.T.
War Dept. Land Agents phoned up to say
that when they went down to where the Bull
was they found it had already been moved.
They want to know where it has gone, who
moved it and on what authority they moved
it...

Similar remains of WWII trench in Chalky Lane, 1976.
BW00901600
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They also serve...
VE DAY

As the photo below left shows, the number of people who volunteered to protect and serve
their community was impressive. A Civil Defence Training Ground was established at
Claylands, which included buildings with names such as Bleak House, Heartbreak House and
Vodka Villas ( HRO Home Front - more information can be found here:

VJ DAY

http://www.hants.gov.uk/rh/archives/ww2.pdf).

Auxiliary Fire Service 1940. BW01102383

High Street parade of Fire Brigade, Women’s Voluntary Service, and other services. Sadly we
don’t have a year for this photo, but the taping of the shop window (in a Union Jack pattern),
winter coats and the possible Home Guard suggest it is still war time. BW01102392

NFS Firewomen’s Magazine No. 23, Nov-Dec 1942

Droxford Home Guard 1944. BW01102394
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VE DAY

Child
Refugees
at Durley

VJ DAY

Although the role of Wintershill Hall in Durley is
mostly forgotten now, it has had international
fame.
From: Knox, K. & Kushner, T. 2012. Refugees in an Age of Genocide:

In autumn 1945 and early 1946, over 700 orphaned children
from concentration camps in Germany and Poland were
brought over to England for resettlement by the Jewish Refugee
Committee, paid for by Jewish refugee organisations.
Wintershill Hall in Durley was one of two reception centres,
chosen because it was owned by James Monteore, brother of
Leonard Monteore who was instrumental in arranging the
rescue.
The children were own into Stoney Cross aireld in the
New Forest, and then transferred. Although reported as
coming from Bergen Belsen, many had never been there, and
many were not German or Polish but Hungarian or Czech for
example. For many, the experience was marvellous, revelling in
the freedom and enjoying the attention, but it also emphasised
their marginal status, displacement and isolation. British
society in general had difculty facing what they had been
through. Twice weekly football games were arranged between
the Durley lads and the refugee children, and the children
recalled being the object of much curiosity because they looked
different.
In March 1946, an article in the New Yorker magazine
described life in the hostel, emphasising the gentle landscape
in the tiny hamlet – a total contrast to the Nazi camps or life on
the run. The children were apparently surprised that England
was not a land of plenty, but everything was rationed and in
short supply. They were also surprised by the bomb damage
they were shown in Southampton.

Civil and Military Gazette 25/11/1945

The other reception centre at
Windermere has been
dramatised in the lm: “The
Windermere Children” (more
information can be found by
following this link:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/mediac
entre/mediapacks/windermere
children.

The BFI has lm of the children at
Wintershill Hall, although possibly a
news reel that was never used (it has no
sound). Click here to watch:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
mH0BL2_SV9A
The children moved on from Wintershill Hall
to other smaller hostels, including Overbury
Court near Alton by the end of 1946. In time,
more than half of the children made their
homes in Britain.

Photo of the children at Wintershill Hall
September 1945. The sign translates as:
Blessed be the ones who enter here. See
reference HERE

Looks like cake?
TWO Celebrations!
VE DAY

Well, surely the end of the war was worth celebrating twice? “Victory in
Europe” was on 8th May 1945, when Germany surrendered to the
Allied Expeditionary Force and the Soviet High Command.

VJ DAY

In Bishop’s Waltham, the celebrations included a service in St. George’s
Square, decorated with ags. At 8pm a service of thanksgiving was held
in the church. Bonres were lit all over the town, and searchlights used
for displays. The next day there were street parties and plans made for
welcoming home the returning service men and women (From P.
Watkins: Bishop’s Waltham Parish, Town and Church 2007).
Meanwhile the war continued in the far east and the Pacic...

Street Parties in the Avenue for VJ Day

BW00901807-8

“Victory in Japan” nally arrived on 15th August 1945!
War was nally OVER... but rationing persisted, refugees had
to be housed, and life was never quite the same. By 1957
however, the Prime Minister, Harold Macmillan told everyone
“most of our people have never had it so good”...
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